Introduction
The advantages of Customer Relationship Management (CRM) systems seem to be significant enough that it is advisable to use these systems to analyse customer behaviour, in particular, in the domain of Social Media -that is in Social CRM (sCRM) systems. The application of such an analysis meets the expectations of customers through better match to their needs. Moreover, the innovation of presented solution may be advocated by the fact that, according to earlier studies conveyed in 2010, no system of among the world leading CRM vendors such as SAP, Oracle, Salesforce.com, and Microsoft, did not have similar functionality. The CRM systems collect information about customer activity and characteristic properties of their profiles. Thanks to this, systems of this type contain sufficient information in order to be able to predict customer behaviour.
The goal of this paper is to present intelligent tools for customer behaviour prediction in Social CRM systems which use a consensus approach in order to resolve different conflict situations. We define conflict situation as contradictory forecasts of behaviour of particular customer or potential customer predicted by different agents. Because predicting customer behaviour is difficult due to many complex conditions which determine it, each prediction uses the Artificial Neural Network (ANN). Predictions are based on chosen historical data of customer profile with the emphasis on social networking information. The aim of the presented tools is to improve prediction functionality of customer behaviour.
Related work
The key concept of customer behaviour prediction in CRM systems was presented in our previous research [1] where we presented its basic components and developed methods utilizing ANN for behaviour prediction. We also extracted key characteristics of customer profiles and fundamental behaviour factors regarding the data collected by the CRM systems. This included also information on client activity in the sphere of social networking websites. This paper may be considered as a continuation to the previously conveyed research by extending and improving prediction methods.
Another important scientific work is the research carried out by N. T. Nguyen [6, 5] where the author introduces intelligent technologies for the resolution of knowledge inconsistency in various computer systems applications. This research is considered as a theoretical base for resolving conflicts using the consensus system approach.
Customer Relationship Management and Social CRM
In an increasingly competitive market the struggle for customers using traditional methods may not be very effective. A company which is trying to actively gain a competitive advantage should continuously extend knowledge about its customers. To achieve this companies use the strategy of customer relationship management what can be clearly seen in growing interest in this domain in recent years. On the other hand, there are many different interpretations of this concept, therefore it is ambiguous and difficult to define. Frequently this term is used in the context of some technological solutions, in particular CRM systems aimed at identifying and satisfying customer needs and reducing costs. Some, however, treat CRM as a technology supporting the idea of marketing based on relations, in the context of collecting and processing information. Other researchers believe that customer relationship management is a recipe for management focused around the customer and for maintaining a long term relationship with him. Technology in this perspective of CRM concept is first of all understood as technical devices that support and automate some business processes in order to achieve stated objectives more effectively. The author of a book on the subject of CRM [3] has reviewed the various definitions of this concept and extracted from them elements which occur most frequently and were highlighted by their authors as most important. Resulting list of definitions allowed to obtain synthetic picture of the definition of CRM, which is as follows:
"CRM is first of all a philosophy, or business strategy, whereas the tool supporting the realization of this philosophy/strategy becomes the technology of information processing." (translated from [3] ).
In this paper we consider Customer Relationship Management as an ongoing process to provide added value to the customer, while a CRM computer system is a fundamental tool providing support for this business strategy. According to reports provided by Gartner [4] , company leading in information technology research, the value of the world's CRM market is forecasted to reach over 20 billion dollars in contrast to 2011 where revenues were projected to total $16.5 billion. The evaluation was based on annual revenues of world leading providers of those systems. This proves the great interest in CRM by the both software industry and its customers. Moreover, together with the recent popularity growth of social networking interest in customer relationship management applications took on a new form.
Social CRM
The CRM philosophy is strongly associated with the concept of Social Capital, which can be defined as "the concept related to socioeconomy, based on the values that result from social network" [3] . In turn, Social Network is a set relationships and connections of a non-economic nature such as knowledge, competences or trust. In the last few years this topic was discussed very often after the growth of interest in blogging and the success of such a services as Facebook, Flickr and Twitter. As one can see the definitions of CRM and sCRM are very close with a difference in technology use, process conception and ways of interaction with the customer.
Consensus system
According to [6] consensus theory arisen in social science and has a root in choice theory. In general the consensus from a set X (alternatives, objects), being a subset of a universe U , is a subset of U (not of X as in choice theory). The task of the consensus method is to determine a version of knowledge which best reflects given versions.
A consensus system in a CRM system is described by set of events resulting from customer activity. The events are investigated by agents whose job it is to make forecasts of customer behaviour based on those events. Each event is described by a set of attributes and their values. Events can be classified into groups on different subjects in the CRM system. Since agents may speak differently about the same subject, it is necessary to establish a consensus for such a situation. The consensus system CS is defined as following quadruple [5] :
where: A -a finite set of attributes, which includes a special attribute Agent; each attribute a ∈ A has a domain V a (a finite set of elementary values) such that values of a are subsets of V a ; values of attribute Agent are 1-element sets, which identify the agents. X -a finite set of consensus carriers, X = { (V a ) : a ∈ A}. P -a finite set of relations on carriers from X, each relation is of some type T (for T ⊆ A and Agent ∈ T ). Z -a finite set of propositional calculus, for which the model is a relation system (X,P ) Set X represents all objects which appear in the CRM system, in the context of behaviour prediction, P represents events of user activity as properties of those objects from X and their relations, and Z represents conditions which have to be satisfied by relations from P .
In order to solve a consensus problem for supporting customer behaviour prediction in sCRM systems we decomposed the whole task into the following subproblems in the form of subsequent parts: (i) presenting knowledge scope by describing its elements, (ii) defining knowledge carriers in a form of agents, (iii) determining the structure of knowledge by defining its attributes and values, relations and conditions, (iv) defining conflict situations for previously defined relations (v) defining conflict profiles for conflict situations, (vi) determining consensus and defining distance functions which allow us to resolve conflicts for subjects of different situations, (vii) elaborating the consensus determination algorithm.
Knowledge scope
There are several concepts associated directly with CRM and sCRM which are considered as key structural elements of knowledge about customers. First of all, in CRM systems the information is gathered from the beginning of customer-company contact, often before the person actually becomes a customer. Such an identified, potential client is called a lead. Each client and lead is also connected with some opportunityestimated monetary value associated with an business event, for example acquiring a client or sending an offer.
A second group of knowledge structural elements are indicators which allow us to evaluate one of the most important components of the CRM strategy that is loyalty. The most useful factors in the context of customer behavior analysis are presented below.
The Recency Frequency Money (RFM ) factor [7] :
where: R -number of days since last purchase, α -weight of last purchase, F -total number of purchases, β -weight of number of purchases, M -total value of purchases, γ -weight of the value of purchases. The above indicator is very popular in CRM systems. It considers three measures: (a) when a customer has made his last purchase (Recency), (b) how often a customer buys a product (Frequency), (c) and how much money a customer usually spends on a product (Money). Each measure may have a different importance depending on the type of company and industry in which it operates. Therefore, each variable is assigned a weight, which the company adjusts individually. The second indicator is the Next Purchase Probability (NPP ) [7] :
where: α -number of days between first and last purchase, β -number of days taken into account in the historical client analysis, n -number of purchases in the entice historical period. This indicator allows us to measure the probability that a customer will repeat his purchase in the near future. Because repeated purchases are one of the most important characteristics of loyalty, this factor is also very important in CRM. The last indicator useful in measuring loyalty in CRM is customer LifeTime Value (LTV ) [7] :
where: α -annual profit from sales of products to the customer, β -number of years of customer-company relation. The above index takes into account two fundamental measures of describing loyalty. These are customer life cycle expressed as the number of years of mutual relations, and profit from sales which is the most evident measure because it reflects company's financial results.
The last group of knowledge structural elements corresponds to components related to Social CRM. It contains information on client activity in the sphere of the most popular worldwide social networking websites. This includes: customer interest on Facebook (things that a client likes), and number of followers on Twitter. Follower is a person who follows another person's comments in a form of short messages.
Knowledge carriers
The knowledge carriers about customer behaviour are agents. According to our research conducted in [1] , their knowledge is is stored in synaptic weights of Artificial Neural Network, based on a set of profile characteristics associated with the activities.
Customer profilse allow us to differentiate clients on the basis of their individual set of attributes. It contains basic information about a client, such as age, gender, city etc., and extended information such as favourite categories of products or opportunities associated with the customer. In addition, the profile also includes properties related to Social Media (interests on Facebook, followers on Twitter) and indicators which enable us to measure the level of customer loyalty such as RFM, NPP and LTV.
Customer activities concern elements which define his behaviour. From the perspective of the CRM philosophy, customer behaviour is a vector consisting of product categories, complaints, opportunities associated with a client or facts, defining potential customer as a lead.
Collected in this way knowledge is used to predict customer behaviour based on appropriate questions about the particular action. For the purpose of this paper, a neural network is trained for each customer separately and thus every agent forecasts different behaviour for the same customer. The task of this paper is to choose a knowledge version which best reflects the versions given by different agents.
Knowledge structure
All opinions on future behaviour elaborated by agents concern each customer separately. Knowledge about each client is composed of events of customer activity represented by attributes and their values, relations and conditions on those attributes.
Attributes and values
Knowledge of individual agents concerns RFM , NPP and LTV indicators (equations 2, 3, 4) which reflect the level of customer loyalty in the CRM system. Attributes Facebook and Twitter are common features of sCRM systems. The first one concerns the ID numbers of "like" positions as the topics of interests in the Facebook service. The second one is the number followers on Twitter. Every customer can purchase a product in some category, which is another possible attribute of client knowledge representation. The last attribute is value which holds monetary value for various relations, presented in the next subsection. Based on the above the possible attributes of customer behaviour are as follows:
Based on the above equation the consensus carriers X resulting values of above attributes are as follows:
where:
Relations and conditions
We distinguish three fundamental to CRM systems relation groups which are based on three different aspects of customer activity. Those relation groups concern purchases, opportunities and leads. Because subsequent events of customer behaviour represent states of customer activity, knowledge in our consensus system for CRM is composed only of positive opinions carried by different agents. Therefore, the relations below are also composed only of positive knowledge:
where: Purchase, Opportunity, Lead are the following types of relations: 4 }, {100} of relation Purchase in the following way: first agent a 1 predicts that in the future, a particular consumer will buy product in category c 4 for the price of 100, factors RFM, NPP, LTV will change to the following values: 300, 0.5, 600, consumer will like products with ID 2 and 5 and will have 50 followers on Twitter. Tuple {a 1 }, {2, 3}, {100}, {c 1 , c 2 }, {400} of relation Opportunity means that according to agent a 1 in the future, a particular consumer will make an opportunity (or become an opportunity in the case of a lead) worth 100 units and and will be connected with given Facebook like positions, Twitter followers or product category. Tuple {a 1 }, {2}, {1000}, {c 3 } of the last relation Lead means that a 1 forecasts a lead on given interests, followers and category.
The above relations have to satisfy following conditions:
The first condition means that according to agent a if a person made a purchase it may not be a lead. The second condition states that every lead on interests f , followers t and categories c creates an opportunity on the same interests, followers and categories. The last three conditions mean that every purchase with RF M higher than 300, N P P higher than 0.7, and LT V higher that 1000 create an opportunity with the same r, n, l, f, t, c and value v. Similarly, we create an opportunity if a client's Twitter followers is greater than 10.
Conflict situations
A conflict situation is formed on the basis of different opinions of agents on specific event subjects which relate to customer activity in CRM system. Therefore, a conflict situation consists of: (i) relations which describe types of the event, (ii) the subject of a conflict on which agents make their forecasts, (iii) and the content of the conflict which comprises an agent's information on a given subject. An opinion of a single agent on the conflict subject is presented with a single tuple. Based on the above assumptions and regarding to [5] we define a conflict situation s as:
where A a represents conflict subject and B the content of the conflict. Customer behaviour prediction is based on data collected by Social CRM systems and concerns events described by relations P (equation 7) of type P urchase, Opportunity, Lead. The conflict subjects for these events are categories of products that allow us to determine specific behaviour for a given event. The content of the conflicts are the CRM indicators and data on client activity in the sphere of social services. The information they carry allows us to establish a consensus for given conflict. Based on the above for every relation P we define the following conflict situations:
The above conflict situations make it possible to forecast a customer's purchase in a product category, the category of a customer's opportunity, and the category on which lead will be converted to customer. In the tables below we present examples of the defined above conflict situations (for better readability we skip the curly brackets when there is only one value in the set). The conflict situation presented in Table 1 is created by seven different agents where each of them predicts different purchase possibilities of a single client. Agents a 6 and a 7 did not make any opinion on this event. The RFM, NPP, LTV indicators vary not only depending on purchase value and number of predicted purchases but also on time taken into account in an agent's forecast. Facebook and Twitter attributes also differ depending on agents parameters for a client's historical data analysis. A category's value estimation depends on a number of products and category average price. The conflict situation in Table 2 presents opinions on a client's opportunity event and it is created by the same group of agents as in the case of the first situation. Forecasts of purchase events from the previous table made by agents a 2 , a 4 , a 5 were automatically translated to this event. The reason is that mentioned agents respectively conformed to condition number 3 (r > 300), 4 (n > 0.7) and 6 (t > 10) from the condition set Z (Equation 8 ). Afterwards all seven agents made their forecasts on opportunity but only agents a 1 and a 6 presented their opinions. Conflict situation in Table 3 presents predictions concerning possible activities of leads. For this event only two of all seven agents could make a forecast because of the condition number 1 from set Z which states that if an agent made a prediction of purchase for a particular client then he cannot make prediction of a lead for the same client, since after purchase every lead is considered as consumer.
Conflict profiles
In order to determine consensus from given conflict situations we firstly need to specify conflict profiles for every situation. A conflict profile is defined on subjects of conflict situations and it is represented as a set of different versions of knowledge (positive) about the same element of the real world-in our case events in the CRM environment. For each conflict subject e ∈ Category we determine conflict profiles prof ile(e) which contain opinions of agents on a given subject. The definition of conflict profile is as follows [5] :
The subject of every defined earlier conflict situation is the Category attribute. Based on presented in Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 examples of conflict situations the resulting from them profiles illustrated in the following tables.
The subjects extracted from conflict situation type s 1 (P urchase event) are presented in Table 1 are c 1 , c 2 and c 3 . For every extracted subject we create separate profile, so that the whole dataset is sorted according to categories as Table 4 illustrates. We derive conflict profiles of situations s 2 (Opportunity event) and s 3 (Lead event) in the same manner. Resulting structures are presented in Table 5 and Table  6 , respectively.
Each profile represents positive knowledge on category subjects for presented conflict situations. With such a knowledge representations it is possible to determine consensus. 
Consensus and distance function
Referring to [5] the consensus of prof ile(e) on subject e ∈ Category for situation s = P, A → B is represented by tuple C(s, e) of type A ∪ B, which satisfies the logical formulas from set Z. Based on the above the consensus definition of a situation s is as follows:
According to Equation 14 the consensus of situation s is a set of consensuses of every conflict profile of this situation. In order to establish consensus C(s) distance functions are used. Those functions allow us to resolve conflicts for subjects for different situations. To do so, for every conflict situation we need to create resulting from it conflict profile. The distance function is used for measuring the distance between value sets V a of attributes V for individual profiles. Each profile prof ile(e) is formed on the basis of conflict subjects e of conflict situation s. For predefined situations s 1 , s 2 , s 3 we use the following distance function [6] :
where: P art(X, Y, z) = 1 for every z ∈ X ÷ Y P art(X, Y, z) = 0 for every z ∈ X ∩ Y P art(X, Y, z) = 0 for every z ∈ V a \ (X ∪ Y ) For the above formula function card(X) returns the cardinality of set X. The function described in Equation 15 is reflecting element shares in the distance. This kind of function is based on determining the value of shares of each element of set V a in the distance between two subsets of this set [6] .
Consensus determination algorithm
Presented in this section algorithm allows us to determine consensus for Purchase, Opportunity, and Lead events describing the activity of a single customer or potential customer in a sCRM system. Because knowledge about above the activities is based on forecasts of different agents, the consensus of agent opinions represents the prediction of customer behaviour. Based on definitions presented in this paper the algorithm for consensus determination is as follows: allows us to make behaviour predictions of many customers by establishing consensus. The presented approach is preceded by an analysis of a CRM and sCRM concepts.
In future work we consider using methods, which allow us to check consensus susceptibility. Such a feature helps to avoid computing in situations where consensus cannot be determined. Another issue is to elaborate method for finding common consensus for every C(s, e) holding profile consensuses. Last and the most important tasks in the close future is to provide experimental comparisons of customer behaviour prediction using different distance functions.
